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creek club photographs and research files. yearbooks, 1925, 1966, 1970. lattingtown village 2 scrapbooks of
photographs taken by c. perry latting jr. 1898-1900; pocket american lawyers in business and in politics:
their social ... - article 3 1951 american lawyers in business and in politics: their social backgrounds and early
training ... porations to become house counsel and even regular business executives themselves.3 ... 3. in
1920, paul d. cravath commented on the "striking phenomenon of the new york bar" that "advocacy has
become almost a lost art." he thought this ... the filson historical society james d. birchfield b.1946 ... james d. birchfield b.1946 collection, ca. 1985-2004. biographical note james d. birchfield worked at the
university of kentucky in the margaret i. king library. ethics education in the first year: an experiment ethics education in the first year: an experiment stephen mcg. bundy* i introduction this is an account of one
law school's experiment with teaching the required professional responsibility course in the first year. from
spring 1992 through spring 1994, the university of california at berkeley's school of law (boalt confidentiality
of communications by in-house counsel for ... - this article will explore these two major areas of concern
for in-house counsel of financial institutions. part ii provides a brief background of two of the fundamental
protections of confidentiality for communications with lawyers, the attorney-client privilege and work product
immunity, and the policies that
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